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ADVERTISING RATES:

Advertisetnenls are published lit the rate o'
?no dollar per square forono Ins Tiiu.i and flftj
rents jersquare for men subsequent Insertion

Rates l>v the year, or for six or three months
»re lowantl uniform, arid will be furnished on
?tptllcition.

Legal and Official Advertising per square
three times or less, each subsequent insei ?
tio i ? 0 cents per i-quari'.

Local notiees in cents per linefor one inset-
acrllon: ft cents per line for each subsequent
eon -ecutive insertion.

Obituary notices over Ave lines. 10 rents pnt

line. Simple announcements of births, mot ?
rinires and deaths willbe inserted free.

Bu.-iness cards, five lines or less, 15 per year;
over live lines, at the regular rates of adver-
tising.

No local inserted for less than To cents pet
Iksuo.

JOB PRINTING.
The Job department of the Pnrss Is complete

end affords facilities for doing Uie best class of

W. rlt P.Mi'l ICl;l.AB ATTENTIONPAIOTO EAW
PKINTIN'..

No will be discontinued until arrear-
ages arc paid, except at the option of the pub-
Usher.

Papers pent out of the county must be paid
for iu advance.

During 1905, 172 climbers lost their
lives on the Alps. But as 150,000 per-
sons made ascents the percentage of
loss was small. Only 10 per cent, of
the accidents, fatal or otherwise, wero
due to unavoidable causes. The re.<t

were due to carelessness or foolhardi
ness.

"Colored rain," in the shape of mil-
lions of little red, green and yellow
insects, fell recently at Angers,
France. The phenomenon lasted sev-
eral hours, and so numerous were the
insects that they choked the water-
pipes in the town and were shoveled
up in the streets by the cartload.

Pharmacy and medicine were first
made separate professions by the
monks and priests of the tenth -and
eleventh centuries. The father of the
apothecaries seems to have been Con-
stantino Afer, of Carthage. Their
preparations and potions were sold to

the rich and given to the poor. Xo
apothecaries are mentioned in France
prior to 1484.

The lowest temperature ever re-
corded on the earth was taken "at

Werchojansk, in the interior of Sibe-
ria, January 15, 1885. It was 00 de-
grees and a fraction below zero.
Werchojansk is in the latitude of the
pole of cold. There the earth is
frozen to a depth of about 100 feet,

and in the warmest season it never
thaws.

Insurance came from medieval Italy.
It is believed to date from the 16th
century, and at that time it was

known in Florence. The Romans did
not know insurance. The nearest they

came to it was the practice of a com-

pany supplying the army to require a
guarantee from the state against the
loss of ships. But this was soon
abandoned, because damages had been
collected for sunken ships too worth-
less to float.

Talus, the Greek, is said to have in-
vented the saw from having once

found the jawbone of a snake, which
he employed to cut through a small
piece of wood. In early periods the
trunks of trees were split into boards
\u25a0with wedges, and though these boards
were not always straight, they were
regarded as much better suited to

construction than sawn boards, be-
cause they followed the grain, and
lasted longer and were stronger.

According to the Biological Society
of Copenhagen a very interesting ex-
periment is shortly to be made in the
northern portion of the narrow straits
called the Little Belt, between the
Baltic sea and the Cattegat. Electric
lamps are to be fixed at the bottom of
the straits, in order to prevent ths
conger eels from making their way
out into the open sea. The eel shows
a marked fear of light. The conger
eel even will not migrate to the open
sea when the moon is at the full.

In India assaults on British sol-
diers toy natives have become so fre-
quent of late that tho press is direct-
ing the serious attention of the gov-
ernment to the matter. The Civil and
Military Gazette asserts, "on trust-
worthy Information, that in the north-
ern command alone such assaults oc-

cur as often as once a week, with a
marked tendency to increase." This
is regarded as an aftermath of the
triumph of tho Japanese in the far
east.

Hail IR a mystery. Nobody knows

how it is formed, though there are

several theories. A hailstone is made
like an onion, of a series of concentric
coats. These coats of ice are appar-
ently put on in succession, by repeat-
ed freezings, but In what manner is
unknown. Ono notion suggested is
that the frozen rain-drop, which is
the nucleus, I:- alternately attracted
and repelled b« tween opposing storm-
clouds, of positive and in - t e elec-
trification ri'Spgctlveb , ami 111 - it
irwlull) Increases in siie us it is
carried to and fro.

The little v» ei lilit in i, i' xvns of
Australia ;|v llveii rand ruon a'"l-
Hlve of n.uh other than the "Ktel.'-ra"
and "leonocl't t of \n><- lean i

tier ti i i I 1.: it i (>r t , rl 1
|0U 1 !ia \u25a0 \u25a0I:t? i! .r i, ; ill-
li> (' .n ti ability > in 'ti i
po*lt mi pa . rand all connect el wltu

\u25a0 ? I
tin till.: ftlit- I a! dtli] I' ? >

and provide a wtei.lv feast of run
and billlii --- tt?, and liiw proprietors
t.f i t -dsl i.ii ||i«« ti*j ?;? i
«a: 112 ttl»ryiiiK popui.tr <<p 'ta-
li '" 1 ' tJ> )i li.»li t! ?iii i.i ...

PROMISES OF DEMOCRATS.

The Party Will, IfIt Gets n Chance,

Do Some Wonderful Things

?YesP

It is the privilege of a minority par-
ty to tell of the great and good things

it will do if the peopli will but give

it a commission to make and execute
the laws.

Therefore, says the Chicago Chron-
icle, Mr. Williams, of Mississippi, the
leader of the minority in the house of
representatives at Washington, was
acting within ItIs rights when he took
two hours to tell ha.f of what the
Democratic party would do on the
condition stated and reserved the oth-
er half to tell next day.

It was his privilege to make his
boasts in his own way of what his
party would do if given a chance to
put its armor on, but one may venture
to suggest that in soliciting public fa-
vor a representative of the Democratic
party would be more likely to succeed
if he should exercise moderation in
view of the record that party has
made for itself and of certain notori-
ous facts regarding the present in-
gredients of the broth in Its Kettle
and caldron. It is hardly wise to call
attention to these things by confident-
ly promising what everybody knows
the party can never agree to perform.

Addressing the Republican side of
the house, Mr. Williams said: "If you

don't revise the tariff we will. If you

don't admit Oklahoma and Indian ter-
ritory we will. If you don't, pass a
Just and reasonable rate bill we will."

These confident boasts convince no-
body. They only remind people of
things.

They remind people that the Demo-
cratic party was intrusted with power
in 1892 upon an unequivocal and
doubly emphasized pledge to revise
the tariff and that the result was sat-
isfactory to no one.

The party came into power on the
4th of March, 1893. An extra session
of the Democratic congress was held
the following summer, but the tariff
was not touched. It was not until the
summer of 1894 that a tariff bill was
passed.

The bill passed was a nondescript.
It was based on no principle. It was
protective in the main and free trade
In spots. It differed from the tariff
it displaced mainly in that it changed
some of the special beneficiaries and
favorites. Some that had been lifted
up it cast down and some that had
been cast down it lifted up. It changed
northern favorites for southern fa-
vorites without regard to any general
economic principle.

It was so unsatisfactory that the
Democratic president would not con-
nect his name with it, but left it to
become a law without-his signature

while he inofflcially reproached the
leading- Democrats in congress with
Infidelity both to principle and to sol-
emn party pledges.

Who will believe Congressman Wil-
liams when he ventures to promise
that such a party will revise the tariff
in a way that will ba acceptable even
to a respectable minority of the
American people?

That the Democratic party will, if
it gets a chance, make three states out
of four territories in such a way, if
possible, as to make two of the three
states Democratic we may readily be-
lieve. In a matter of that kind the
Democratic factions can generally get
together.

But when Mr. Williams ventures to
promise a "reasonable rate hill" on
behalf of his party he particularly in-
vites attention to the present state of
that party. He will be in a better po-
sition to make promises when the
Democrats in the house and the senate
come to some sort of agreement as to
what a reasonable rate bill is. As
matters now stand he merely directs
attention to the fact that Mr. Tillman
could not induce a single Democratic
member of the senate committee in
charge to sign his report on the rate
bill and that they have failed to get
together on any important question
involved In that bill.

The promises of Mr. Williams are
provocative only of derision.

POLITICAL PARTY NOTES.

Bryan is of the opinion that
travel is a valuable tiling. Keep on
traveling, William, but don't run again
for the presidency.?Boston Budget.

O'Tlie c.'iestion of tariff revision
may be said to be in the president's
hands. If he declares for revision at
the next session or by the next con-
gress It will come. Otherwise It will
be deferred until 1910, and it will not
come then unless the one party finds
itself in power In the executive office
and in both branches of congress.?
Dubuque Globe-Journal.

t-'The organization known as the
American Reciprocal Tariff league,
whatever unique kind of a "tariff
league that may be, appears to be ac-
tive just at this tinif In promoting the
kind of "reciprocity" for which the or-
ganization stands. Their Idea of reci-
procity soeins to be the tearing down
of tariffs that nre Intended to afford
protection against unjust competition,
and inviting what they are pleas to
term "reciprocal trad " In competing
product? Amerhan Economist.

s-"As we expect most favored nation
treat merit from Germany, we h!i< nl i
give it t i her In return, which hh tn»
tlio abrogation of all treaties w 1 Ich '
prevent it,?Burlington (X. J.) l-Jui<->'.
prlse.

S 'lt Is not going to very ereit
'"i,"'lis to describe the PMM'.nine t '

1 M<i\orate*. Hii 1<r .

f«srely desirous of helping tli>> ? j||. i
plum. If anybody want- <o help IW 1
p. iphi til' '« MM Mm II I I , , ? j
f> ? lt« Vijs than pa i tjj a bill v.h h !
tli itt jtit'fc* to Amerle iu iaus- i
trloa,? iiM{ifuru '1 Iftii*.

MARKET THAT IS CHEAPEST
How Free Trade Would "Improve"

the Condition of Domestic
Workers.

Mr. Henry M. Whitney, leading tar-
iff smasher in Massachusetts, has an
article In the inter-Nation arguing for
tariff revision. He repeats with child-
like candor and credence some points
that the free trader clings to in tue
face of facts that overwhelm adult
minds of the ordinary quality, says
the Buffalo News.

Mr. Whitney says that not over 400,-
000 workers in agriculture could be af-
fected by foreign competition if all du-
ties were removed. That would leave
over 20,000,000 wage-earners, three-
fourths of all in the United Slates,
"whose condition, everybody must ad-

mit, would be improved by being able
to supply their several wants in the
cheapest market."

This threadbare assertion is not
meant by Mr. Whitney to be funny.
He is as serious as ever in his life
when he assumes the continuance of
current American wages in the face of
free trade with countries whose labor
is producing everything that Ameri-
cans use and yet is paid 01m scale of
from a quarter to a half of the rate
paid in the United States. He express-
ly says that his figures "show that 91
out. of every 100 people would be able
to buy more and better things if there
were no tariff at all."

All this is on the assumption that
free trade would not affect wages. But
if it did affect them, and nobody was
ever so brave as to maintain that it
would not, Mr. Whitney does not tell
how the money to buy things is to be
earned on the scale he imagines. And
if manufacturing industries went to
the wall, with the cutting in half of
the buying power of the industrial
part of the country, what would be the ;
gain in cheap foreign prices after do-
mestic savings had been spen'.

Germany has just had an exhibition
in Berlin in which things of beautiful
workmanship were shown. But when
the empress of Germany saw them and
was told that the wages paid to make
them were one cent an hour she went
away with tears in her eyes, and no

wonder. That is the kind of market
Mr. Whitney would send Americans
into to buy. This is the kind of market
he would reduce Americans to at home.
For the wages paid in Germany are
Ihe highest in Europe except in the j
British Isles, and even England is
filled with the starving poor out of
employment.

ACHIEVED BY ROOSEVELT.
Vigorous Initiative nnd Consistent

Advocacy in the Railway
Rate Matter.

It must not be forgotten, white the ;
refinement of discussion of the details |
of a railway rate-regulation bill is in j
progress in the senate, that congress is !
pledged to the passage of sucti a bill, j
which is already sure of becoming a
law, says the Troy Times. The prin- !
ciple of rate regulation has been es- j
tablished and has been accepted. It '
is only the application of the principle j
that is now under discussion.

It was not so very long ago that the j
acceptance of ihe principle itself was j
hotly contested. There were many i
prophets who predicted that the na- j
tional congress would not consent to j
endow a commission with power to I
prohibit excessive rates of transporta- \
tlon.

What has brought about the general

acquiescence in the wisdom and pro-
priety of such legislation? Nothing
but the vigorous initiative and consist-
ent advocacy of President Roosevelt
himself. The president knew not only
that there must be tome curb placed
on oppressively discriminating rates
for the carriage of freight, but he saw
also that the people would mpport

measures looking to such repression.
It was not only an aet of general jus-
tice but one in harmony with -he pub-

lic conviction that he advocated, when
in public address and message to con-
gress he declared that this question

must be settled in agreement -.vitli the
principles of equity and in behalf of
the people at large.

The house of representatives
promptly and almost unanimously act-
ed upon the president's recommenda-
tion. The senate, a more slowly mov-
ing body, has gradually como to the
name destination and is now consider-
ing methods for making the principle
operative.

The extent of this victory of the
president, which necessarily has been
achieved by the slowly advancing pro-
cesses which even the most righteous
truth must await, can be appreciated
fully only when the general acceptance
of the president's idea is compared
with the opposition which existed not
so long ago. Mental force, political
sagacity and the power of a righteous

det -rmlnatlon have seldom been illua-
trated In so conspicuous a manner as

in the way by which the executive ad-
vice has converted a more or less un-
willing legislature into a eoo)«eratlve

factor. In estabiishln; as a rovern-
mental rule of action the rlpht of the
people throuch their officers to fix a
limit beyond which the rates Imposed
by carriers In inter, tate commerce
cannot go.

How lie Stood.
Minima \V! wciU you like tn

dinner, Willie "

Willie Ai»> till»i but company. 1
don i uii}'it ::i* then. ?H'Vlcn
Tranm ript.

t I'll Mi |«| . .

|: ? ,

call u c a sic ux i » lh> tariff, They ctittfd
\u25a0 \u25a0 ? ' \u25a0

.»itt# iljelr i wn. I'm i* ('union jnl
Pnyiii* wer rh hi when they faile I |o

? ?'\u25a0i --rv# r.iiv i!j-.i"l . I. niiiud Iwr r«j
»U|ou.?J'litaburg tHiJinlfbi
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$2,000 BRIBE
Was Promised to Insur-

ance Commissioner.

BY THE EQUITABLE.
Commissioner host, of Wisconsin,

Tells a Sensational Story to a
Legislative Committee.

Milwaukee, Wis. ?The most sensa-
tional testimony which has been
presented to the special insurance in-
vestigating committee of the Wiscon-
sin legislature was given Wednesday

when Insurance Commissioner Host,
of the Wisconsin department of in-
surance, testified before the commit-
tee that on June IG, 1903, the day on

which the hearing in the case of the
state of Wisconsin against the Equi-
table Life Assurance Society for a
compulsory distribution of the sur-
plus of that company to Wisconsin
policyholders was to be held by him,
Secretary of State Walter L. Houser
entered the insurance commissioner's
office and said that if Mr. Host would
render a decision in accordance with
a slip handed by Mr. Houser to Mr.
Host, which would have been a deci-
sion favorable to the Equitable com-
pany, that the Equitable Life Assur-
ance Society would give $2,000 to-
ward a campaign fund for a renomina-
tion of the state officers in the next
campaign.

The slip which Commissioner Host
testified Secretary of State Houser
handed to him was presented to the
commissioner and contained on it
these words:

"Petition is denied and same is dis-
missed for the reason that a determi-
nation of the subject thereof requires
the exercise of a 'judicial function that
cannot be exercised by the defendant.

"It Is further announced as a rule
of this department that no similar
proceedings be entertained until a
final adjudication of the same is had
in the courts of the state."

Mr. Host testified that he told
Houser that he would think the mat-
ter over. Host's decision was against

the Equitable Life Assurance Society,
which afterward took the case into
the courts and obtained a rule adverse
to Mr. Host's order for a compulsory
distribution of the surplus on deferred
dividend policies.

Mr. Host also testified that Robert
Luscombe, who for years represented
insurance companies before various
legislatures, telephoned to him three
times between June 16 and July 31,
1903, and asked Host to come to Chi-
cago, saying he had an argument

which would convince Host that the
law in question was not compulsory.

MEDAIS AND MONEY.

They are Awarded by the Carnegie
Hero Fund Commission.

Pittsburg, Pa. ?Twenty-one awards
of medals and money were
made by the Carnegie Hero Fund
Commission at its meeting Wednes-
day. It is expected the medals will be

| ready for distribution about July 1.
j Among the awards are:

To the widow of Michael Gismondi,
;of Mt. Pleasant, Pa., a silver medal
and death benefits amounting to SOOO.

\u25a0 Gismondi lost his life while trying to

i rescue a 14-year-old boy who was
in an unfinished well in September,
1905.

A silver medal and $1,200 to liqui-
date indebtedness on his property

was awarded William Watkins, a coal
! miner of Edwardsville, Pa., for res-
| cuing three miners from death by gas

j in an explosion in the Kingston Coal
; Co.'s mines, in September, 1904.

| A medal and a like sum for the
1 ssune purpose was given Timothy E.
Heagerty, a lake pilot of Ashtabula,
0., who in April, 1905, rescued the
captain and crew of the schooner
Yukon in a gnle on Lake Erie. A

; bronze medal and SSOO was given
! Robert W. Simpson, the engineer of
the tug of which Heagerty was pilot.
This award is made in connection
with the same rescue. Michael Sasso,
the fireman, also of Ashtabula,, is
given a bronze medal and SSOO.

George H. Williams, of Elizabeth,
Pa., in October, 1904, lost his life in
trying to rescue a man from electric
cables which were burning hin> to
death. Williams was knocked off a
bridge and fractured his skull. A sil-
ver medal is awarded his sister.

A .'liver medal to Walt...T H. Mur-
bach. of Elyria, O , for the rescue of
a school boy from drowning.

Harry E. Moure, a railroad con-
ductor of Alliance, 0., lost part of his
arm in trying to rescue a man that
had fallen aslet ;> on the track unit he
was awarded a bronze medal and dis-
ablement benefits of SSOO.

Congress.
Washington.?On the IGlh the sen-

fl'nlshed consideration of the rail-
road rate bill in committee of the
whole. Th" house completed Its dc
bull of the naval appropriation bill.

An Embezzler Is
f'hi y< line, Wyo. \V. A. Prrrh

rrs, larm r fe.ier ,1 disti i aitln
BK''Ut at Cti.-por, Wyo., pleaded nlity
111 Ihe I 'till- «t Suites district const j
ben Wednesday to a char»-o > t em
ln'/./.|. tnent mi l was sent« need by
Jtidt'e Hitter lu three yearn' imprisou-
meat.

Cert. John McArthur Diet.
? hie:.. ~, Hi. <:* n. MeAr

thtir, i . nier jMi;trnmt. r vt t'hlea««-
and a major n< ral .luring ih<- civil '
war, died here Wednesday, ni(. 4 "; I
yearrf. He bud been 111 for two j.sr* '

HE PROVES IT
Garfield's Report Con-

victs Standard Oil

AS LAW BREAKER.
The Complete Report of the Com-

missioner of Corporations Is
Sent to Congress.

Washington. D. C. President
Roosevelt on Thursday transmitted to
congress the complete report of James
R. Garfield, commissioner of corpora-
tions, -of the investigation which he
has made into the operations of the
alleged oil trust. A full synopsis of
the report, accompanied by a message
from the president dealing with the
facts developed by the inquiry, was
sent to congress on May 4.

The report of Mr. Garfield covers
500 printed pages. In support of the
various allegations made by him, he
prints in the report copies of way
bills, letters of railroad officials bear-
ing on transactions with agents of the
Standard Oil and 'independent oil
companies, special oil tariffs of var-
ious railroads, bills of lading, blind
bills of lading and secret understand-
ings and agreements of the several
railroad companies named with the
Standard Oil Co. In many instances,
according to the copies of the way
bills, the rate paid by the Standard
Oil Co. was only 33 1-3 per cent, of
the amount stated in the bill.

The testimony of employes of rail-
roads is given in confirmation of the
bureau's charge that there was a con-
cealment of rates granted to the
Standard Oil Co. Although, it is al-
leged, in the case of the Chicago &

Alton railroad the general tariff offi-
cers admitted the existence of a se-
cret rate and that the purpose was to
conceal it from other railroads and
not from the shippers, one of the lead-
ing clerks of the Alton is quoted as
testifying that the secret rate was in-
tended only for the benefit of the
Standard Oil Co., and that had any
other shipper inquired for rates he
would not have been given the low
rate accorded the Standard Oil Co.

The report further shows the estab-
lishment of rates from small, in-
consequental and in many instances
obscure points near large shipping
centers and the filing of the tariffs
with the inter-state commerce com- j
mission as evidence that the rates |
were not secret. But Mr. Garfield
maintains that by this arrangement
the rates were effectively secret, be- j
cause any shipper other than the
Standard Oil Co. in applying for
rates would bo given the published
rates from other places in the vicinity\

of the small points referred to, which
'in every case were considerably
I higher. He declares that the railroads

recognized the irregularity of the ar-
: rangement "and that they designed to
hide the rate from all shippers except
the Standard Oil Co."

fOR LAND AND LIBERTY.
Russia's Parliament Makes Demands

on the Czar.

St. Petersburg, Russia. ?The lower
| house of the national parliament has

finished consideration of the address
In reply to the speech from the throne,
which was adopted substantially as it

I came from the committee.
The lower house's demand for am-

I nesty, the most pressing point in its
| address, was altered at the last mo-

ment by the commission itself, which
in response to criticisms of indefinite-
ness in the expression "full political

; amnesty" substituted "amnesty for all
! crimes committed from religious or
political motives as well as agrarian

j offenses." The commission also ac-
; cepted a new clause to meet the

| wishes of the discontented in the army
and navy, asking the emperor tore-

! vise the conditions of sen ice on the
basis of right and justice.

Most of the other amendments pro-
posed in the closing hours of the de-

j bate fell by the wayside, only one out
of 31 proposed alterations of the

( proposed agrarian paragraph, for ex-
ample, being accepted. The discussion
Cf this plan lasted 112 iur hours, prac-
tically every peasant In the house tak-
ing tU«? rostrum to voice the demands
of their constituents for "land and lib-
erty."

| The last feature of the debate was
an attempt to introduce a declaration
in favor of peace and pan-Slavism as

I ihe guiding principle of the empire,
but an amendment commending Em-

I peror Nicholas for his peace mani-
festos and pledging the government to
cherish ih<> aspirations of the Slavoni-
an people outside the empire, was re-
jected.

Congress.
Washington.- On the 17th tht scn-

iile devoted its session to a review o{
the amendments to the railroad ra'.

b 'l. The h use passed the naval :ij>-
propriatlon bill.

Cas'ro to Control.
New York. The ?

learns from u source of infor.
inutiou rl<> ely alli d to ihe Venv iel
an government that Pr- sldent <

will rnww control or Ma eflta on
May 23 and on that day will grunt a
general amnesty to political pri, uiTi,

A Disastrous Explosion,
Kcnnton. Pa \» explosion of

i.as lu the Diamond uiin> on
i hur lay burned si* men, thru* of!

(b«M 'I T-.e 111 l II »?. . I \u25a0 | ,
ii fHI ti |i ,tlon when the mint ,-m i

b« i M > (united.

No one is himself when hi* nerve ren-
ter* an; exhausted, whether from rxies-
m« use or from lack of proper food. Thequality of ones thought, ambition, en-
"r«y. aims f»fi«l ideals in largely a matter
ol health.?Success Magazine.

\u2666?

Garfirld Tea overcomes constipation sickheadache, liver and kidney diseases.

Some.men make such n big fuss aboutplanning for big things that they over-
look the necessity of attending to the

| little details.

Lots of us bow to the inevitable with*out a formal introduction.

Complexion bad? Tongue coated? live*'
deranged? Take Garfield Tea.

Genius is seldom bothered with book
keeping.?Life.

Be patient; card houses are built in an-
hour?cathedrals take centuries.

CORDIAL jNVITATION
ADDRESSEDTOWORKING GIRLS

Mlsa Barrows Telia How Mrs. Pink-
ham's Advice Helps-Working Girls.

Girls who work

Day in anfl day
V.- *out the girl toils,
and she is often the bread-winner of
the family. Whether she is sick or
well, whether it rains or shines, she
must get to her place ofemployment,
perforin the duties exacted of her?-
smile and be agreeable.

Among this class the symptoms o?
female diseases are early manifest by
weak and aching backs, pain in the
lower limbs and lower part of the
stomach. In consequence of frequent
wetting of the feet, periods become
painful and irregular, and frequently
there are faint and dizzy spells, with
loss of appetite, until life is a burden.
All these symptoms point to a de-
rangement of the female organism
which can be easily and promptly
cured by Lydia E. Finkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.

Miss Abby F. Barrows, Nelsonville,
Athens Co., Ohio, tells what this great
medicine did for her. She writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkliam :

"I feel it my duty to tell you tho good
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and lilood Purifier havo done forme. Before
I took them Iwas very nervous, had dull
headaches, pains in back, and periods were-
irregular, Ihad been to several doctors, and
they did me no good.

"Your medicine has made me well and
strong. I can do most any kind of work
without complaint, and my periods are all
right.

7, 1 am in better health than I ever was,
and I know it is all due to your remedies. 1
recommend your advice and medicine to all
who suffer."

It is to such pirls that Mrs. Pinlc-
ham holds out a helping l hand and ex-
tends a cordial invitation to correspond
with her. She is daughter-in-law of
Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-five
years has been advising sick women
free of charge. Her long record of
success in treating woman's ills makes
her letters of advice of untold value to
every ailing working girl. Address.
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

Kemp's Balsam]
Will stop any cough that |
can be stopped by any |
medicine and cure coughs |
tbat cannot be cured by any |
other medicine.

It is always the best |
cough cure. You cannot B
aliord to take chances on |
any other kind.

KEMP'S BALSAM cures S
coughs, colds, bronchitis, I
grip, asthma and cousump- |
lion in first stajjcs.

Twenty-Five Bushels
sf Wheat to the Here

ncans a productive

! 'i llsoil 1an>!. \vM~V
p I ftHJ lias cost the farmer

, ftj 112s"HHliinK. but tin-price
u;i- ,is

The Canadian Government civcs absolutely
free to every Kttllf 160 acres of such land.

lands adjolllaf can be purchased at fromM
to fio per acre itma railroad and other corpora-
tions.

Alreadv 175.000 farmers from the United States
have made their homes in Canada.

For pamphlet "Twentieth Century Canada"
»nd all infoimation apply to Srr].;<i>rj .\i»i:nt
ik Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, nr to tl:e
ollowinx authorized Canadian Goverumcat
\geuts :
3 M. WI 1.1.1 AM.*, Law Bolldlng, Toledo. O.
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BEST AXLE GREASE EVER HADE
Something I! ail! fur better than the
I »? put \u25a0wt kjf Hi.- «,:.i KtutionulU .
1 - ii ? and ik v i«r1"r K i'" Axl* or#a ««' i'

MONARCH MfQ. CO., Tctdilo, O.
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